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Definition of Marsia, Kind of Marsia, its background in Persian Marsiah, its development & tradition in Ducccan, Delhi & Lucknow.

Shakhsi Marsia, Definition, Demarcation between Marsia (General) & Shakhsi Marsia, Technique of Shakhsi Marsia, Salient feature, its tradition in Persian

Beginning of Shakhsi Marsia in Urdu. First Shakhsi Marsia writer, First available

Shakhsi Marsia in Urdu, Development of Shakhsi Marsia in Ducccan

Shakhsi Marsia of Delhi School & Lucknow School between 1700 to 1857 with special reference to Jafer Zatalli, Insha, Mushiﬁ, Nashekh, Nasikh, Ghalib, Momin etc.